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SABA ELIZABETH EASSZS Local Editor

6
HAPPENINGS ABOUT TOWN

I
There is nothing that looks like

jdull times at the Montezuma ho¬
0

< tel

I Mrs Drew Mathews has been quite

r sick with fever for the past several

It days
f
r Miss Pfeiffer of Jacksonville is

sy visiting her sister Mrs F G B
F
f Weihe
feI

Mrs Lee Cox of Fernandina is

I visiting her sister Mrs P V Leax
engood of this < ity-

MrsJCHenderson
>

of Jackson
ville is the guest of Mrs P H

i Mabry at her home on Ocklawaha
avenue

Mr and Mrs Edwin P Pittman are
back from their very delightful trip

1 Buffalo New York City and Wash
gtpn

It hardly necessary for us to tell
readers that the local and society

iitor of this paper has been sick for
F sometime-

Mr and Mrs Chas V Miller re¬

turned home Tuesday from Pablo
Mrs Miller has been there for the
past month attending Miss Lydia
Barre house party and Mr Miller
went over for Sunday The both
sgent Monday at Atlantic Beach go-

ing
¬

i there to meet a party of friends

t The O K Grocery is testing prin-
tersi ink and is succeeding ditto the
Boston store ditto the Variety store
ditto pitto Maloney ditto any

enterprise that has given it
Jness given it right The Tea

example and has grown
f rich Judicious intelligent advertis

iag tolls the same story in Ocala that
it does in New York

i

Miss Charles E Jeffords who was
first honor graduate from Elizabeth
College Charlotte C in June and

i who since that time has been visit¬

ing friends at various places reached
home Tuesday and Wednesday af¬

ternoon went down to Clearwater to
join her mother and sister to remain
until after the gala week at that
place Miss Jeffords will hold one of
the chairs at her Alma Mater the
coming term and will leave for Char-

lotte early in September
x

r Pisaie On August 4th
r Every body invited to a big picnic-

at
f

Buck Pond on August 4th Come-
S one come all and bring well filled
t
> baakers A grand time is expected
x Those who enjoy dancing will find a
f pavilion nicely prepared for same

ft1 lont forget the date August 4th
Po

3 aad fr Constipation and Stomach
Tr ebl-

ChamberlainsIr Stomach and Liver
it Tablets have done me a great deal of
4fQOdn says C Towns of Rat Por-

tage Ontario Canada Being a-
al nmild physic the after effects are not

unpleasant and I can recommend
ahem to all who suffer from stomach

l er n For sale by all druggists

i

I

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT
I

List af Nantes of Persons who Have

Contributed Towards its Erection
The following persons have gener-

ously
¬

contributed towards the erec ¬

tion of a monument to all Confeder-
ates

¬

to be erected on the public
square of Ocala and the money has
been turned over to the DicMson
Chapter viz

Capt John L Inglis
James Badger
Mrs Edw Badger-
L N Green
Dr James Eagleton
Mayor W J Edwards
Brown Brothers
r W Smith
Ben Rheinauer-
Mrs S G Movers
Mrs Otis T Green t

Mrs S Potts Eagleton-
Dr R D Fuller

J

Chas Rheinaner
Charles Tydings-
Ben Raysor-

Miss Georgia Smith-
W

I

W Clyatt-

J
>

A Pittman sr J
I

Taylor Bros
Mrs Ed Chace
Mrs R D Thompson I

Dr Ed Chace
I

Cbas Miller
i

Mrs Hannah Bell j

Frank Teague j

Respectfully I

MRS EDW BADGER
I

I
A Rig Advartismant

In to days paper will be found the
biggest advertsiment that has ever
appeared in a Florida newspaper-
It will be seen that the Variety Store
occupies whole side of the paper I

and tells of the biggest bargain I

sale that has ever been offered to the
I

people of this county
These goods were purchased at a 1

salvage sale which enables this firm i-

to offer extraordinary bargains-
No firm in so short a time has suc-

ceeded
¬

so well as this and it has suc¬

ceeded because it has in stock every ¬

thing it advertises and sells strictly
according to advertised prices

Read the z advertisment and see
the usefnl and multitudinous things it
has in stock and is going to sell at
this sale

Remember the date The sale be¬

gins on Saturday Jury the 26th and
continues until August the 9th-

a Excellent School fr Bays

Within six miles of Atlanta and in
one of the most beautiful sections of
the south there is located model pre-

paratory
¬

school for young men who
expect to enter college The school
limits its boarding students to about
forty and is patronized by nearly
every

astate in the south The Donald
Fraser School Decatur Ga was es-

tablished
¬

in 1892 It prepares for all
the leading colleges and technical
schools For handsome catalog write
Prof G Hi Gardner Decatur Ga

Miss Cora Griffin was in from An-

thony
¬

I

Wednesday for the day

a
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LOVES LABOR LOST

It seems impossible for us to live
on good terms with our neighbor
across the way and reluctantly we

I

shall have to give up the job-

ceTis true tis true tis pity and
pity tis tis true

We even went far out of our way
to say some pretty things about him
We said that ordinarily he is a broad
guage man This is an extremely
high compliment Few higher com¬

pliments can be paid to any man
More than this We said that be is
generally tolerant A man who is
tolerant towers high above his fel¬

lows It is a trait of character pos¬

sessed only by a few The want of
it has been the curse of governments-
the

j

curse of religions the curse of
the world

But the little bouquet of compli¬

ments that we showered unstintedly
upon our neighbor did not even end
here It was not yet complete We
still added to it other pretty and fra¬

grant flowers We said that he is
progressive-

Now the man who is progressive
I

is the man who moves the world
Progress is the Archimedian lever
the Herculesean fulcrum that has
lifted the world from the mud hut to
the marble palace

The debt of gratitude the world
I owes to the man of progress can
never be overestimated if the civil¬

ized is better than the savage man
But notwithstanding these high

flown and well meaning compliments-
our neighbor refuses to be mollified-

and in return draws a very distorted
picture of the editor of this paper

But some one greater than the edi¬

tor of the Ocala Banner in ages long
since past said something about the
folly of casting pearls before ceitiin
animals who could not appreciate their
value

Oar neighbor says that we suffer
from mental strabismus Surely we
hope not in reference to the nice
things we said about the Star editor
He says that we see in curves and

l even in zigzags j that we interpolate
garble and mutilate in quoting from
the Star and argue from the mutila-
ted

¬

paragraphs The photograph ta-

ken
¬

of us by the Star editor does not
stop even here He says that we are
effected with literary jimjams that
makes us see invisible things Brob
dignagian he says is our intellect
and we think it has climbed to such
lofty heights as to emancipate it from
the restraints laid upon the minds of
common mortals

Opper never drew worse picture
than Editor Bittinger draws of us
He would have his readers believe
that for these little unpleasantries
that are kindled between the two pa¬

pers and sometimes are blown into
hot coals that the editor of the Ban ¬

ner is always at fault
Let us with some degree of calm¬

ness make a little investigation and
see if it is not the old old story of
the mote and the beam Some time
ago this paper printed an article un¬

der the caption Georgia Sets an
Example The article referred to
the gubernatorial race now being
waged between Clark Howell of the
Atlanta Constitution and Hoke
Smith of the Atlanta Journal and
we took occasion in that connection
to say some pleasant things about
Editor Wilson of the Florida Times
Union and suggested that it would

I be nice for the people of Florida to
I

honor him with the gubernatorial
I

nomination as a fitting recognition of
the services the press has rendered-
the state in so many campaigns and
in other ways

When we indicted the article the
editor of the Star was as remote from
stir mind as the Rocky Mountains
are from the sea

I It never occurred to us that before
making this suggestion we must first

I ask the Stars permission and get its
consent

But as usual the Star butted inr

and said exactly what we quoted it
as saying

What did we say that the Star
saidNot personally but only incident¬

ally the editor was hostile to Editor
Wilsons nomination and in his usual
breezy way said many pleasant things
about him but that he was hostile to
Mr Wilsons nomination only be¬

cause of his nearness to Mr Flagler-
The Star denies the allegation in

the following ungarbled unmutilated
extract-

The occasion of the present controversy is
that it suits Mr Harris to say that the editor of
the Star opposes Editor Geo W Wilson of the
TimesUnion for governor because of his con ¬

nection with the Flagler interests Theie is-

notany fairminded and intelligent man who
can read what the Star has said on the subject-
and believe that we oppose Mr Wilson unless-
of course like Mr Harris who is afflicted with
a sort of politicaljimjams that makes him see
things that are not there The Star has even
definitely dtclared that it does not oppose Mr
Wilson and that would satisfy any reasonable-
man we have no dcubtit satisfies Mr Wil-
son

¬

but Editor Harris continues to mourn and
wilt not be comforted

The above extract is taken from the
issue of the Star of July 18

In the issue of the Star of July 12

the Editor of the Star speaks as fol ¬

lows No garbling no mutilitation-
We simply said that it was one ot Editor Har¬

ris ways ot paying a close personal friend a
compliment though we deemed the suggestion
impractible because Mr Wilson represented-
Mr Flaglers interests in the state through the
paper which Mr Wilson conducts and Mr
Flagler own-

sFurther along in the same article
the Star editor said

We didnt diccuss the reasons why Mr Wil-

son
¬

could not be governor simply remarking-
that because of his connection with Mr Flagler-
the voters of the state would say nay to the
propositson

Again from the issue of June 21 we
make the following extract without
garbling or mutilitation

We say impossible for so long as Mr Wilson-
is the exponent and mouthpiece of Flaglers in-

terests
¬

so long will he have no more chance to
become governor of Florida than the man a ho
writing this and who never had the vanity to
ever dream of such an impossible occurrence-
It

+

is very kind of Mr Harris to editorially sound
Mr Wilsons name but there is no gubernator-
ial

¬

mantle awaiting him a s long as he is the K

inC of the g and g T Uno matter if the
state press ts ready to back him up as does the
stat press of Georgia lineup for Clark Howell
and Hoke Smith for the gubernatorial honors

If this is not saying exactly what-
we said the edicor of the Star said
we should like to know the reason
why and confess that we fail to com ¬

prehend the meaning of plain Eng ¬

lishNow who is it that sees in curves
and zigzags who is it that has men ¬

tal strabismus and all thosefsort of
hideous things
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HARD W A R E
Sash Deers aadBliads Cteek Stoves sad Bea=es

Wiedew aad Deer ScreeasJ OUickery Wages
Galvanized and Black Pipe Heck 1118 C Buggiesa °

SnaProef Devee and Davis H raess aad Saddles t
DeKalb Wire PeacePaiat-

sWo
Hog Proof and Pig Ti-

ghtMoney
t

Can Save You

TV W SMITH CO
MARION COUNTY SCHOOLS

List of Colored Teachers as Revised to
Date for the ComiagSchoel

Year

Ocala Howard AcademyA J
Johnson principal Mary Stewart
Cecil Adams Anica E Murray Janie
Dickens Cynthia Alexander Mrs A
M Chandler Annie Harmon Mrs A
A Jones assistant

Martin Fessenden Academy L
Wiley principal Mrs Wiley t Caro-
line

¬

Bowles M Dill E A Reeve
assistants

Mt TaborR B Sutton
Gum Spring Mary J Boyd
Mt Zion JRBlye principal Mrs

J R Byle assistant
Lake Side Addie L Harvey
BoardmanAlice Michael
ClarksvilleMrs Janie Whitehead
Moore PondHannah Moseley
Wetumpka Virginia Howard
Blaze PondA J Whitehead prin-

cipal
¬

Mamie Boyd assisant
ElmwoodMartha Irons
Pine Grove Lecora Bonner
Bethlehem Lilla G Jacobs
Wesley Chapel Mrs Mary Harmon
Hog PondAnnie Kinsler-
St PetersMarie Dempson
MagnoliaLaura Ward
Sulphur SpringsHattie Dempson
FreestoneW C Rogers
PalmettoMinnie Boyd
Ever GreenCarrie Jacobs-
Mt PleasantDelia J Brown
Montague B McCants A S

Jacobs assistant
Ropers Farm W H Burrell
Mt PelierMrs Ida D Maxey
Mt RoyalAquillaDaniel-
sChristianIrs Sarah E Rogers
Stanton Olive L Boler
Silver SpringsMatilda Quarter-

man
Mt Olive Mattie McClary
River SideMarion Bonner
HopewellWillie Boyd principal

Edna Butler assistant
Black Sinkto be supplied
HawthorneJ H Bonner princi ¬

pal Mrs J H Bonner assistant
Orange CreekAnna M Cannon
Baldwin Farm Lulu Baldwin
Lilbert Chapelto be supplied
Jacobs WellElla Jackson
Rock SinkSallie Smith
Jerusalem Ella Marshall
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WEIHETH-
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1 Has on Display Pretty
i

Linof-
BEAVER BUTTONS

i
AND PINS-

DIAMONDS

Some of the prettiest Diamond
Rings you ever saw are to F

be found here

I

FRED UB WE1HE
TEE JEWELER

Ocala Fla

Jlc1V B and VgGKA1

r
Ii

FUNERAL
i DIRECTORS
i y

Have a full stock of Coffins Caakeic-
and Burial Outfits Special given to
Burial services

Enbalning to Order

Jerry Burnett
Merchant

r

Tailoring
Ocala Florida

Finest imported and
Domestic Cloths

Cutting a Specialty
Fits Guara-

nteedLUMBER
ROUGH and
DRESSED-

Dry Siding Flooring and Ceiling

B Seymour
Ocala Fla

I

WHITE mm mmm r

Are Everlasting Are Not Effaced by MOM
Weather and Time Are More Artistic

Than is Possible in Marble Granite 3
or Other Stone and Cost Less

Than Either
500 DESIGNS PfilCE 4 TO 4000

Address

CHAS SCHNEIDER 0gt
Also agent for Harrisons Blue Flame Oils
Gasand Air Burner the latest and simplest
thing in oil stoves overcomes allt ¬

Lions to the many others on the market-
Iafa1Itttmcct N Gortr Upstairs-
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